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INTRODUCTION

Over the last 20 years new technologies have 
emerged in urology, while there has been an in-
crease in the incidence of kidney stone disease with 
growing use of flexible ureteroscopy [1]. In 2004 
Gyrus ACMI introduced the first totally digital 
flexible ureteroscopic system, the DUR-D Invisio 
platform [2]. This was a watershed moment as all 
the major companies began producing digital flex-
ible ureteroscopes from that moment forward with  
an improved armamentarium available for the urol-
ogist [3]. In October 2015 Boston Scientific intro-
duced the LithoVueTM. This is the first single-use 
flexible ureteroscope developed to access the upper 
urinary tract.

The LithoVueTM

The LithoVueTM (Boston Scientific, Marlborough, 
MA) is a new single-use digital flexible ureteroscope 
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The new single use flexible ureteroscope: LithoVueTM. 
A. The LithoVueTM external aspect in the hands of the sur-
geon and the LithoVueTM monitor can be seen at the back. 
B. Maximum deflection of the ureteroscope tip; 270° in both 
directions. C. Close view of the tip, it’s possible to appreciate 
the small diameter of 7.7 Fr.
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The working channel width measures 3.6 Fr and al-
lows the introduction of various endoscopic instru-
ments such as laser fibers, baskets and different 
kinds of graspers (Figure 3).
In order to maximize the vision it has a complementa-
ry metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) imager system 
with a working distance of 2–50 mm (Figures 3 & 4).
The LithoVueTM possesses chip-on-the-tip technology 
as the camera and light source are fully integrated 
in the scope, and it has a workstation monitor with 
the integrated image processing software mounted  
on a compact, rolling mobile cart. It is possible to use 
the LithoVueTM system alone or to connect it to the 
operating room’s existing DVI monitors and record-
ing systems (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION 

Different flexible ureteroscopes are on the market, 
including fiberoptic and digital versions. The latter 
offer better vision quality, though in their study com-
paring digital versus fiber-optic scopes, Somani et al. 
found the only advantage of the digital scope in cases 
of stone treatment was the decrease in operative time 
by 20% [4]. It is important to note that the European 
Association of Urology (EAU) guidelines state the 
importance of using the technological advancements  
in the treatment of upper urinary tract tumors [5].
However, the increasing improvement of uretero-
scopes has led to several problems. The principal is-
sue is durability and depends on many factors such 
as a surgeon’s experience and skills, time of use, and 

The handle is extremely ergonomic, permitting  
the user to easily perfom the 6 principal movements  
in a natural way (deflection: up/down, supination/
pronation, forward/backward). The deflection sys-
tem has both options of standart and the reverse 
modes with a maximum deflection of 270˚ in both 
directions (Figures 1 & 2). The outer diameter  
is 9.5 Fr (≤3.23 mm) and the tip diameter is 7.7 Fr 
(Figures 1 & 2). These diameters allow endourolo-
gists to work with all of the ureteral access sheaths 
currently on the market.

Figure 2. External view of the LithoVueTM. A. The tip at maxi-
mum deflection. B. External view of the device with the tip 
straight. C. External view of the device with the tip at maxi-
mum deflection. 

Figure 3. Endoscopic view from the LithoVueTM demonstrating the digital image quality during upper urinary tract endoscopy.  
A. Kidney stone inside the caliceal system. B. Kidney stone and a green coated 272 μm laser fiber.
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onstrated that two identical fiberoptic scopes under-
went two different sterilisation processes (Steris 1TM 
and Cidex OPA) after 100 cycles. The first one, which 
was sterilised in the Steris system, had a 12-mm tear 
on its shaft, 297 damaged fibers, and a 37% drop in 
resolution. The second, sterilised with Cidex, had only  
10 damaged fibers and no visible external damage [6]. 
The durability of flexible ureteroscopes has been  
a concern for many years. Refurbished flexible ure-
teroscopes have been reported to be very fragile 
after undergoing comprehensive repair, especially  
if they are used by multiple surgeons and this situ-
ation leads to significant maintenance, repair, and 
administrative costs [7]. Actually, there are studies 
showing some advancements of ureteroscope dura-
bility with repeated uses of up to 107.7 hours with  
a single ureteroscope, but still the latest data is tell-
ing us that the durability of flexible ureteroscopes 
needs to be improved [8]. Additionally it should be 
kept in mind that, with LithoVueTM, the performance 
of a brand-new endoscope is experienced in each proce-
dure, bypassing the loss of deflection with repeated use.
When cost-effectiveness is evaluated, the reusable 
flexible ureteroscopes are burdened with purchase, 
repair, and service costs in addition to cleaning, dis-
infection and sterilization costs as well as costs re-
lated to health care and time consumption. However, 
single-use flexible ureteroscopes bring with them 
purchase and storage costs of the scopes themselves 
and their corresponding work stations as well as 
costs related to waste handling. Ureteroscopes rep-
resent semicritical devices due to their contact with 
patients’ mucous membranes and must be sterilized 
with high-level disinfectants. Failure to properly dis-
infect the scopes can lead to transmission of infection 
[9]. The working channel of the ureteroscopes must 
be actively perfused with high-level disinfectants oth-
erwise disinfection does not occur [9]. These steps are 
also acknowledged by the American Urological Asso-
ciation and failure to comply can result in urinary 
tract infections [10]. This process constitutes one  
of the major steps that accounts for the high expendi-
ture of re-usable scopes. It should also be emphasized 
that the price of the LithoVueTM should be discussed 
with the local company in each country because the 
costs may change according to different purchasing 
options as well as different countries.
All of these problems can be avoided by using the 
LithoVueTM, which guarantees performance equal  
to that of new reusable ureteroscopes but without 
the risk of possible contamination. 
The optical characteristics of the LithoVueTM, 
the Flex-Xc (Karl Storz, Germany) and the Cobra 
(Richard Wolf, Germany) were compared by Kaplan 
et al. who concluded that the LithoVueTM has superb 

the use of other devices or instruments. Another  
important, open question is the sterilisation factor 
when considering scope damage. Abraham et al. dem-

Figure 5. Monitor station of the LithoVueTM at Tenon Univer-
sity Hospital.

Figure 4. Endoscopic view from the LithoVueTM demonstrating 
the digital image quality during upper urinary tract endos-
copy. A stenotic infundibulum and a small stone fragment  
can be seen.
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CONCLUSIONS

LithoVueTM is a new flexible ureteroscopy concept 
and is comparable with other ureteroscopes that al-
ready exist on the market in all basic characteristics.  
By employing a single-use ureteroscope all the problems 
caused by reusable ureteroscopes are also overcome.
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optical capabilities, deflection and flow, thus making 
it a viable alternative to standard non-disposable  
4th generation flexible digital and fiberoptic uretero-
scopes [11]. Furthermore, in their study on fresh ca-
davers, Proietti et al. compared the LithoVueTM with 
other ureteroscopes and demonstrated that the vi-
sion and handling are comparable to other uretero-
scopes. LithoVueTM was preferred in all of the renal 
units used in these experiments due to its maneuver-
ability [12].
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